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DEVASTATING BUSH FIRES,

OUTBRE;AX AT RAVENSWOOD.

-

Ravenswood, 8th January.

'
ave

:,esviswood,

which was. the scene of a

":disastrous bush
:.firi

on 22nd December last,

wna
,:again

thireatened

•yes.terday,

w1hen1

another.,
fi:eo

occurred, the outbreak on
tlis

cccidsion beilig.
o%'.

Dr. Atl:inson'

EstatC.

Fortunately the file w a cneci:cd becfore it

ov:

rught
:

much dcstruction, the extent of

.

he damageo being the bl:rning of aboiut
0O

:acres of grass- and a, few chalin.of fencing"

The outbreak occurred .in the afternoon

rear:

the 'main .Melbourne road, about
ihaif

:,

inile .fronm

thl Ravcnwood. ,railway

sta

,:tion.

Tho
mainu

1ad, tlie .Bullock 1 Crck,.

cndi the °raitiay .liune helped to confine
thlie

irc;, which was su.ccessfully o
fognht atdif

:

ei:ent poiiikti; uitil ait.umiht, lt was got

i-ider- control. I lThe excellent ,work.
of the

firifighters prevented what might have

bel,. serious"
cofl;giationu.

SFDDlRWICK DISTRICT
VISI'II D.

ANS D TIMBER D1VVASTATJ3D

AS (Bjy BOur ,,leporte:.)

The: hole countryside offers .vide

aQd

free scope for. the fire fiend, the long
and

dry grass waiting to
sprcad-

it in every

direction. As .yet the outbreaks in
the

north have been confined to. the Ravens
wood district;. The first

two were .on the

-west side of `the Bendigo-Melbourne .railway

line. The third occurred on
Friday'

on.

the

east side.: ,

Just
;whero:

e it - started is known. Just

how
-it tarted:

is one- of those mnysteries
~associated`

with hnlmost every -.bush fire.

.
:-bout 1 o'c'ock clouds of smoke enveloped

Mount, flRebeiit;, one .of the -eminc!pes on

the Motiit Alexander
.range

of hills, and

situited
?.bort

2;.

miles cast of the home
.stad: ;offn =:Dr :..Atkinson's Ravenswood Es.

at. - .

riveix
:byh

a north-westerly wind, the

fire id:itderapid advance along the range
to

:-wird?d
` the inaller holdings in the lo.

c:ality :knowvil as The Springs.and Preston.
Vialei Practically no opposition was given

the fire in its run tlrough that section -of

the estate. It licked up hundreds of acres

of.: the iniviting grass, and left blazing trees

and stumps in its wake.
Passengers'

in

pass-,ing trains, particularly at night, traced
the`

-
:.:route of the devastator by the burning

.timei
ber.

Bounding out of the estate, the fire. at.

tacked and consumed 180 acres of :grass:

owned
-

by Ir. August Wirtl. By.. this':

time fire-fighters were arriving from
Ma..l

.durang

and Sedgwick. They. battled
hard;

and failed, to stop the onward

rush,
of the..

flames The best they could hope to :do:-

and
,they

succeeded-was. to narrow'

tho?::..width oEf the fire, prevent it- from devour-:

: ng the homesteads, and save stock.
,Be.

yond Wirth's, the home of Mr: John
:Young'

.
was in grave danger. -A- little bit of

orchard helped to home-savers in their.

`good work. But a short distance -ahead:

'.the

weatherboard home- of Mr.; GeCrgC.
Ellis--on one of the corners of Mr. 'Young's
farm--was surrounded,

and.

when the
?ire:

goet within 15 - yards of the house the
plosi;

tidai acenmed hopeless. Sparks -flying
. over'

the building threatened to hasten
its:

destruction.- The nmen, almost suffocated

by smoke a"nd consumed by the heat, fought

on and won. 'The next house in danger was

-:that occupied by Mr. George Storey, chan

":-nel-keeperD

Adjacent to the water. race,

S
the firo-fighters used water as well as wield

ed bush-beaters. With the exception of tei-O

:
narrow:

escape of the home of Mr. John
Young, senr., until midnight no other

building. was injeopardy. -In that instance,

-?

also,- a"
patch of garden around the house

:
proved an

,effetive

fire break. -On the out

-
-

.

skifts;
of

course, a '.few fruit tirees perish;"
ed. .

KIn
-its i-:iitikening pace :the

fire:
soon

galloped 'over
Mr.

Michael Moloney's :`40

acre 'grass paddock, arid skipping: over ;the

road, almost as quickly swept 100 acres of .

Sgrass land owned by the Messrs. Brennian
Bros. Followin~ the track of the- fire to
the soith-east, Mr. - George Bell (formerily
M'Encroe's) lost ioaut 175 acres of grass.
and

tiliber; aml .Messcrs. .Toseph You'lig,
John Young, .'ser., Johnii

.

Vilkinisoni.
Mliat

.

thew Tobin: and Watson Bios., lost severa I.

hundreds of -iacrcs.

-
:
At midnight, the van of the fire. blad

Sreached -:the tol,. of Mount leuntu (locally
known as Tobin's

Hill), distant: 'about. 4?
)miles from Mount Herbert. OOn Mount
Enmu' the ' blazie was ais fierce *as at

a
any"

Stime during thoi day, and the Sumnmit would
have -given promoter

-

of
-

public entertain,
ments suggestions in lighting effects. There
were curves and squares and. pyramids

that could not .have .cen more symmnetrical

had ;they- been made hy hand. N6o
piyro

technic -display could be grander. Look.

ing back towards Mount Hlerbert the sight

was impressive. Away on Bald Hill fad.

iug lights on the tops of the trunks, of

high. trees resembled nothitnr so much as

-railway .signals, brt. in the intervening
gully,-

where the
timber`

was thicker, the

burning stumps looked like
fiery mush

rooms. On
these-]

hills the timber had aill

been rung, and was a good assistant to
the grass

in'

spreading the outbreak. Thb'o

tree.s ,
mere more dangerous, as was -seen at

i'ight, when they shcd sparks like
chaff.'

SHerein danger still lay. The wind ati

midniglht continued' blowing -tb the
south.

Soast,

-

and the fire appealed to be making

•

hleadway in .lthiat direction, threatuening Sut
ton

Grange -ind the miles of grass lands
beyond. BUut should the wind change ever
so little towards the east;, and the Sedg.

"wick

Valley with its fine orehards and
-homesteads, would be in peril. Only a

faw yards intervened between burning
stumps and heavily-grassed paddocks i

.pny

places.

At one stage the bridge at the head of

lEmu Creek caught fire, but it was saved

by the efforts. of. a young fellow named

Ernest Straw. Prominent amongst the fire

fighters were Cr.
"

Fred Osborne and sons,

Messrs. A. Wirth, M. Moloney, J. J. Bren

nan, Young Bros., E. Straw, Tobin Bros.,
Jos. Kavaganah, Albert Deravin, Georgo

Koefoed;,
Martin Conway, Thomas Conway,

jilnr;, IIugh M'Mahlon, Alex. Girvan, Albert

Steen, Alf. Costa, Scl.ultz Bros., J. M?ar

shall, C. Hubrock, and G. Lowndes, Mrs.

Tohin, ;Mrs. Kronk, Miss M. Monitgomery
and the Misses Drechsler materially helped

the inen by providing refreshments.

Not since 1.900 has there been such a

seriouns'fire in that district, and by a

peculiar coincidence it traversed practical.

ly the sannto route. On that oceas:on Mr.

M'Encroe
was'

a heavy loser, particularly in.:,

sistacked timber.
..

OUTDREAK AT HEAT?iCOTE.:
I cathaote 8th Jani'iry.

A fire b1rolei out lthis afternoon fiii
Mr. C.

Rlobinsonis
°.crop

paddock, at; thei north e nid

.cf

tlhe tovr l. At thle toimie of
:ithe

outbreak'

the liarester was at r

ork,

in thlie crop.
A.

li?iue 'crowd of helcr.s
;sooni;

arrived and

subdued the?fire. M r. Ro0binson lost
'about.

half,
:ii.acrc

of wheat andil 70 or. 80 acres

.of stubblei
'whiicl1 liad;:just beeni harvested,

end some fencing. Mr. Jas. Pamniente

had
.about

eight acres Hof. graiss burnt, and.
a few echiins of fencin g.

-THE SEDG WICK OUUTBREAK..

SPREADDS AT EE.WFEK-END.

NOW U.:NDER CO'iNTROL.

HIFIRD-FIGITHIlRS'

GOOD W.WORSK.E
:'

(By Our Reporter.)
After a serpentine coarse of about 20

Imiles t:he fire thlt started on Dr. Atkin

:sonl's
estate at Ravenswood on Friday. was

:clieckedlin. tlie.
ockatoo ranges, at Myrtle

Greek ':Suniday evening, but only by.. the

aUstaiued -.efforts and resourceful strategy
of scv ral large bands of fire-fighters. Un.

til thlat point had been reached-three

lMiles beyond "cWilkinson's" Hill-the .men

f?ailed to stopý the advance of the fire. Cer

ainly' they held t b'ack on
Mount- Emu

ir '
oliil's Hill) for several hours between

2midniglht *Friday and 9 o'clock on Saturday
':?inoruiing.

Blut -heu. the wind freshened

opie .desperiate fights took place. Between

b
'.

lock on Saturday iimornilg aid 4

o clock lthe same afternoon the fire broke

awitvyno'fewver than 15 times. On one

of :thoe.se 'occasions Cr. Osborne .distinguished

himnself by, k'eeping the fire under control.

Tintil \,reinfo~ cements arisived. Althou~
h.the flames .were: prevented-

front ent ering
th
lle

dgwick.:?

Valley, in which there are

priosperiouSs orchairds, nnumerous haystaclks,

iid sulbstantial hoimesteads, they got out

'of?
hiud1a o:n

::the

southerir slope
-

of the

rnge, and ..swept . away the remainining

grass in?' Mr.i

,Matthew

Tobin's paddocks.

A ltogether
r:Mi: Tobin lost 600 acres. On

ithe fire
.ushedi witli great speed, and

-anointed "'Wilkinson's" Hill. Starting
froii ithlie

?wide

road at the end of Mr. Wil

kiisoli's 'holding, and in the 'depiession

close to the :'xe' Creek, the lire-fighters on

tle Sutton' Grange side of the range birnnt'
a

.fire-birehk

towards the-fire as
it-

gained

tite
.top

.of

the hill. B?Biit
ithe

fire tore'.down

the hill
-ifuitioslv,

aiid:beT'oi:e reaching. the

roAhdl overedla:.awideri stretch of ground

abount threei;
niles--than at, any' stage, in

itis lIrack:
' :Exitinog

scencs developed in the

tiusle
at:

this ii!ace
,,Firetently.

the tre

figlitri
'iere. ?iot

c1nly drieien hack, but

thei-r
,iiinis

of retirat ai;pcared to be

oilt oil
t'

ciu e o:f
itheC

gullies
,Messrs.

J.

Crii-een and M. Green weri: surrounded. by
fire, aild it v

?

is thiouglit they coifldfscarcely
escapee Tieing. burnt

to.. deathi. Fortunate

ly, tthey:
were stanidiing .o

.

a, patch ,..of

grass that:
did not igilite

"on..accouint

of it
beini gTrener r lThougli in thei:.

fiery,, fur
raice,

atnd-

almost sulfocated with smoke,
the men' fought on, beatil .:tlg

-th flames

back with the object
of' keeping their

smullf grass slaind
front: further:i diininsh

ii-g,:-.
W'hen the fire had

raced.hll ehead,"jumn,

iag
;the

creek- and the "road'

.with

:thle:-

pad
docks. of 'Messrs.' D. M'Carthliy and-d.

Codig,
iand upp into,.the Cockatoo'.range

towards Myrtle GCreel,
<the

men stepped out

of..smoke, much' to the relief of their. com:
rades. Undeterred, ;they::faced: the flarmies

again on
Sunday; and had

thei

saitisfaction

of being members' of the paity that: started
the successful 'firebrcaks. T'heir couirage

and unselfishnress was typical; '.ew
.of:thefire-fighters slept during either

Friday,

or:

Saturday nights.

Mr. Wilkinson lost 1000 .,nae .of gi'ass,

and the 600 acres
-left can?ncit :'carry'his

stock Sonie of the sheep ' were. scorched,
but' wcre otherwise uinhurt. Ir. Tobin. had
the good'

fortuie? to have had his' 600 sheep
penned in readiness' for dipping, and. they
were kept out of danger.. Mr. M'Carthly
lost 300 acres of grass, and Mr..Codiga 200
acres. In Mr. M'Carthy's paddock Mr. A.

Costa had 50 tons of stacked wood burnt,
and on theo'sanme farm a ouantity of stand

ing wood bought by Mr. J. "Blossett ywas

also consumed. En- route the fire toucl'ed
the edges of grass paddocks owned by Mr.

J. Montgomery and Mr. S. Mudge, and

did. considerable damage 'to tlhe tinmber -in

the State forest, on the Cockatoo rainge.

IIavin,
-succeeded in' keeping the widthll

of the fire within, comparatively narrow

limits, the fire-fighters determined on Sun

day to make their last .stand in
'

tho

Cockatoo range. They kniew,. that if it got;

beyond 'the range nothing would stop the
6re until the Caiipaspe River was"reached,

miles ahead. Throughout the wind had

been blowing consistently from the north.

west, and this enabled the leaving of

smaller parties of men to prevent scatter.

ing sparks from burning trees starting

new tracks of fire in the direction
of, Ha'I

court and Sutton Grange on the
:.io side,

and to Sedgwick and Strath?fildsaye on the

o.ther. Thus a large baind of mien? and

youths went ahead of the fire.
and started

the firebreak near Mr Andrew Carnochan's.
property, and headed it in tihe direction of

the Messrs. Pilcher and round towards Mr:

S'Wrighlt's--a

distance of about . four miles

in a north and south line. As a reserve, a

fire-break was prepared running cesast and

west from Mr.. Codiga's to Mr... Andrew
Gar'nochan's. In this distance of two miles

young men: had-ciut 'down and :removed the

trees:
for:i a

ividth, of.: fiTomi
hlf,.

a; chain to
S;cliain.'

Whleni
thefiiuebreik' aieb the fire

!Suniday c.:lening it adid& not seem
ihiecessary

to start the reserve efire-brenak. The 'only
-danier

wouild
be:

iii suidden change of

tlie directiol aid force
of:

tlie wvind.- The

maijiia
lity fthe ir?

:fitlters left fol'r their

Aionies.

at

Aitbout ^10 :;o'clock io
Siatuidayy

:morn.

I fng-a fresh?oiutbreak occurred near Mr.

Augiust Wirth's-, iot
.far

from the origin of

_the fire at'.-Mount :'Hoberbt, but -iit was

quickly suppressed: .

.Duringl riday night one of the -old

bridges on the closed Preston Vale road

was burnt. The newer bridge, which cost

£200 to construct, also caught fire, but it

was:; saved from much' damage. On behalf

.of ýthie Strathfieldsaye Shire Council, Cr.

Osborne_ thanked the" fire-fighters for that

:In:some cases the losses of fencing was,

:perhaps,
heavier than the losses of grass.

A :good deal of the fencing was wire

netted, and altogether the damage must

have been considerable. Almost wifhout

exception, the farmers beheld their

blackened paddocks with' calmness and for

titude. In a day or two they are likely to

be isoen busily engaged fencing, as if

r.othing had happened

There were two distinct sections of fire

fighters. On the Sedgwick and Strath

fieldsaye side the names of the men
were:.

-Messrs. Hayes Bros., Mannix Bros., C.

Callahan, T. Harper, - G. -

.Harper,

-

J.

Guild, Kearns Bros., HI. Kronk and Sons,
:.

A. Wirtl and Sons, G. Storev arid
Son.:

Schultz Bros., C. I-Iubrock, A Stean-,e;
H.::

Steane, -A. Costa, Conway
B'os.,

:ugli..

M'Mahon, George Koefed, A. De
lavin

iE:.

Broadbent, S.
Blossett,

J. Cotter, J:J:
?Brennan. E. Straw, Fred. Osborne, Fraink

Osborne, M. Moloney,
senr. M.: Moloney,:

junr.,
M'Efcro'o?- Bros.. W. Montgomneruvy,'

senir. and sons, M. Tobini, Young Bros,:
J'. Storey Geo. -Ellis,

L:'

B el and Sons, A.?
Girhvan7 T. -Treth-wey, J. Marsliall, Fed.

MarsIlra
' ll, T. SimS,Si iH Kireganl JT.

Dreclhsler, D. M'Cartliy,i
..

D n,
.

iDunn,

Pilchci. Bros., W. Valecntine; .
S

Mu\dge, JT; Monitgomery, M'Mabhon Bros., J.
ITargre'ves, Byrne Bros., P. Ori',

Richa-'d'

Bros., Arthur Lowndes, and A.
Pattersion.:

'Those more closely counected with Sutton.

Granige, Harcourt and Golden Point
contin-.:'

gent were:-Messrs. E. Beves,. O.Ludlow;
C. Thleas, Jas.. M'Mahon, John M'Malhon.
Geo. Wilkinso6i, . Thos. WVilkinson iJadck

Wilkinson, 11. Urquhart, WI. Eagle, G
,E.l'Richards; A:idrewv Byine,

P. -By:rne,
.

M'

Rae II :M

?

i'e John Commiiions; Alf.
Frankling '

2tl B. tEagle?-, 'J.

Codiga,-
S.

Searle,,
M. S

-lathiel,;-

Moon Bros., Broad
Bros.

CiH0rowder;?
I-' I

ley,
S. Warrin,

J. Simmens
H.;:I`

Semnmens, . Geo. :Douglas,

Har?iDol Diglas, . -. 'Jelb'art, F. Burtock
J. Clill

ew,

I

':T. 0 Brien
l,'

eo;
Mitchell, M

GreenW. Youiing B.. MfQuillan, A'.
-

Car

nochin; W. 'Carnochan, .Patterson Bros.- J. .

Crinmeen, ;T. Smithl, .Tumner: Bos., .

:

Baker, .

Howdarth: 'R Davis, . C omini, -

J. Timminiasand
.Or. Doak

.The ladies helped
imateri'ally in: supplyiyng

refreslnnents. They Iw ere:-Sedgwick; side

-MrIs.'

.J

- Dreclisler, Miss: Drechsler rs.

and Miss Wirth,:. Misses
.Storey, Miss M..

Montgomery, . Mrs. 'Young, Mrs. A

gomeiry, Mrs. J. Montgomery, and
.Mi.

Fred. Osborne. On the :Sutton Grange side

-Mesdames Green, Codiga.,
.Wilkinso;"ri,M'Mahon, and Miss Semmens. Mr. Mit

chell also supplied that party'.:with a
quan-i

tity of tea. On Sunday Mrs. '.Monit

gomery provided refreshiments for
-a

particui
larly large panrty of.fire-glighters.

*;::..

1':-:

rUSi i FIRE B
IRIGADES .

The
outbieak?

lhas revived the
?ibush

fire

.r.gaid.

novon'c·ut in

.the

Sedgwick
district;:

ati any rate. In
discuissing the natter yes..

terday, _

sevier~al::

of
.the

nien laid stress on

the fact that: diiring the "last' 13 years the:
three serious butsh fires in that locality had
each originated in Dr. Atkinson's Ravens

wood-
estate, and travelled the same route

Therefore
'it,

was argued that the wdork of

the bush fire brigade
Wvould

be early in each
:

summner to make a fire-break between the
estate and - the small holdings. Sutton

Grange and IIarcourt are a.lso.
likely'f

to

start bush lfire brigades after this experi
ence.

OUTBREAK . AT RIDDELL.

MOUNT MACEDON ABLAZE.

Riddell. 10th January.
Miles of smouldering and devastated coun.

try,. overlooked by the pillar of. fire into
which U~\ount Macedon had been transform
ed, testified to the damage done by bush
fires in the Iiddell district on Friday.
The fire that started on Thursday near

Sunbury, and came northward toward Rid
dell, was brought under control on the

Re1 lRock property of Mr. Alan Currie.

It was well guarded yesterday, but at

about 5
p.m.,; when all was ocnsidered safe,

it broke out afresh on the side of the Red
Rock itself. A strong north

wind"

was

blowing, and. the fire quickly traversed the

property of Mr. Wilfred Johnstone, then
extended to Mr. Major's and Mr. Fcll's.

-right on to Sir Rupert Clarke's property,

:known, as
"Kismet."

A great number of

fire-fighters from Riddell, Sunbury and

-Gisborne did exccllent work, but much

damage was caused.
'Everythling

was

thioight to be secure for the night, but at

10 o'clock the wind chani'ed to the west,

and started the fire again to?%rd Riddell.
Men again mustered, and with difficulty
saved the stacks and homestead of Mr.
Moran. The lire-fighters stayed up all

night.

Thousands of acres of grass and miles

of fencing were destroyed, the greatest

losers being Messrs. A. Currie, Wilfred

Johnstone, Major, Deveral, Short, Fell and

Moran. IMr. Major lost some sheep, and

practically the whole of the country
be.

tween Riddell and Sunbury was devastated.
All, last night the fire was seen burning
on Mount Macedon. The hill resembled an

active volcano.

IRRIG?
TION

-SETTLEMENTS.

OFFICIAL INSPECTION.

Melbourne, 1Oth January.
Mr. Elwood Mead and Mr. Cattanach to

day returned to Melbourne from a visit to
the irrigation settlements at Koyuga and

Tongala. Referring to their trip to-day,
Mr. Mead said the Tougala settlement was

younger than Bamnawm, and was in a fair

state of cultivation. The prospects were

good, but many of the irrigation

block.were too large. The commissioners will

consider the question of subdividing a

number of them. Ioyuga was older than

Bamawm, but there were several initial

difficulties to be overcome, such as the ra,
bit pest,. the infection of the area ivith

thistles, and the fact that much of the land

.was

timbered. Great difficulty was ex

eriaenced
inl

clearing it, but now the dis
tiict was looking verywell. At that settle

irenut alo ithe blocks were too large, and

the commissioners had a conference with

'the 'settlers on the subject. In a few in

sstances
subdivision wouild be arranged for,

btilt
:ii iniiany others the settlers urged that

`tlIey
should be allowed another year or two

iinvi?bicli they conu!d. endeavor to bring

ithei?.:blocks'

up to a proper state of cut

I- --

EiALE OF THE SEA.

.COLLIER

ON:
FIREI.

:"OCREW'S THRILLING EXPERIENCES.

VANCOUVER, 8th January.

.The

Germi-

an .barque Eilbek has arrived

at
,Astoria:

Washington, with the captain

and cr
ew

. of tnie B?itish collier Battle

It appears that the Battle Abbey while

voyaging from Newcast'e (N.S.W.) to Van
couver was

,}urned

at

.

sea last month

through her coal cargo catching fire. The

crew fought 4 he flames for a week, but

the fire won, and they had to take to the
whiale boat. Three days later the Eilbek

hove in sight and rescued everybody.-
In

addition to the officers and crew, the cast

a-ways included the captain's wife and two

daughters.
Captain Marsters, of the Battle Abbey,

when interviewed at Astoria this morning,

said that 'his vessel made

a- fair, passage

iuntil she was thlee weeks out. Then, how

ever, the
coal,. caught '.fire. For days they

foughtlithie
flames,,.

but without success. Iii

the _early; hlurs -of 30th December it was

pparen:t that
-tle

ship. must be abandoned.

helievy. seaias running, and the first boat
Ibwered ivassmniashed against the steamer's

side. Thlio::.second boat was stove in, but

Ithe -thiid
bl:oat-

:was towered without mnisad

eienure

.:In

the early: dawn they put off

`intoi?the i;_ocean, seeking: the nearest land,
buit oi -;2ind J?anuary the Eilbek rescued

them

Captain Marsters believes that the Battle
`Abbey.:icwvill. have blown up ere this owing
toY'theihuge'quantities of gas generated in
hieir holds..

* PROHIBITION IN CANADA.

TflIHMPELRANCE SUCCESSES.

TORONTO, 6th Jn iuary.
T.he tcmlpei anc party ca~le out well in

tlhelocal option -ote taken this month in

OI'trio..: Ficteen. townships decided in

favor. of
"no- liquor,"

and-
in only fivn

to??lhips 'vwere th?c. temperance advocat-2

Oe'feated.-'
9In±townslhips, however, the

:vmg?'arity .inr,
favor was not sufficient to

car ry
.prohibition

The "father of the family had stepped

n;to.
a book shop to buy a Chi'istmas,pre

sent for his 14-year-old son. "What kind
of book would you like?" asked the book
seller, to whom he had confided his pur
pose. "Something that would be useful for
the 'boy," was his reply. "Well, here's a

good .one on 'Self-Help.'" "Self-help!" ex

clainied the father. "Ben don't need any
thing of that kind. You ought to see him
at the dinner fable!"

Foreman: "Could you do anything with a

shovel?" Applicant for Job; "Well, I think
I could cook .a bit of ham on one if I had
some."
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